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A look at the latest installations
and products in action from
manufacturers and distributors
if you would like details of your company to appear in
our marketplace section, please contact classified Sales
Executive Pierce Jones – Tel: 020 793 4684 or
Email: p.jones@hgluk.com
for more visit the website - www.hvpmag.co.uk/promotions

SnickerS On-Site
climate cOntrOl
wOrkwear
from staying warm and dry, think
about staying cool and dry and look
for working clothes that excel at
ventilation and moisture transport
to keep you working comfortably
wherever you are on site. That’s
why SnickErS have incorporated
37.5® Technology fabric into its
garments. it’s very quick-drying
material that captures and releases
moisture vapour – like your
sweat – for superior coolness and

PurmO SuPPlieS 194
Vertical radiatOrS
Almost 200 PurMo Vertical
radiators will be installed in Powis
Place, new purpose-built student
accommodation in the heart of
Aberdeen. Powis Place was a
vacant retail unit until Alumno
Developments saw its potential
for residential use. Work has
now begun to transform the site
into a modern six-storey student
accommodation block for 196
students.
“This is a terrific project for us to

ecO friendly hOmeS at
a fractiOn Of the cOSt
The launch of the Zed factory’s
lSince the company started 5 years
ago as Magic Thermodynamic Box,
the team based in chelmsford,
Essex has always been innovative
with its hot water renewable
energy and central heating energy
saving products.
As an accredited and award
winning company they are
passionate about the science of
‘Thermodynamics’ and how this
can be maximised in engineering.

dry working
comfort.
for the spring
and summer
months,
Snickers have a
range of shirts,
jackets, shorts
and trousers
including
Mechanical Air flow™ features
which are breathable openings in
the garments and stretch mesh
fabric for inside leg ventilation.

www.snickersworkwear.co.uk
be part of,”
comments
kelly Smith,
product
manager
for Purmo.
“The Purmo
range
has been designed not only to
provide ample warmth, but also
to enhance the aesthetics of its
surroundings and with the huge
range of sizes available there is
always a suitable option.

www.purmo.co.uk
By embracing the laws of
Thermodynamics the company
designs and manufactures these
products in the uk and exporting
them to the global market.
over the past 12 months the
growth of the company across the
globe has seen the need to build
a more suitable brand, which is
why earlier this year the Magic Box
international brand was launched.
With a growing distribution
network worldwide reaching as
far as new Zealand Magic Box
international is seeing their range
of hot water generating solar

marketPlace
Summer ready
with ScruffS

you to position
your own
company
profiling.
Setting the
standard since
2003, Scruffs designs workwear
and safety footwear for a new
generation of trade professionals.
Engineered with technical
expertise to deliver outstanding
comfort, durability and
functionality, Scruffs workwear is
made to work as hard as they do.

Beat the heat - get all-day
freshness with the ScruffS
Pro Active Polo. This lightweight
polo shirt uses a moisture
management system that wicks
away sweat to keep you cool, dry
and comfortable during a hard
day’s graft. Available in 5 colours
and sizes from S to XXL this
eye-catching regular fit polo also
features a secure zip pocket to
keep your valuables safe while you
work, and a blank left chest for

www.scruffs.com

3 in 1 in-Vehicle
technOlOgy

JourneyWatch
system from
Bigchange
combining
real-time
tracking
of vans,
intelligent
separation of business and
private mileage and an integrated
driver mobile app that manages
timesheets, expenses and gives its
fully certified technicians feedback
after each journey.

fire and security specialist Tecserv
uk has installed an all-in-one
Vehicle Tracking solution from
mobile workforce management
specialist BigchAngE across its
entire fleet of vans. headquartered
in underwood, nottingham the
company designs, installs and
maintains commercial fire and
intruder alarms, ccTV and access
control systems for clients across
the uk. After evaluating a number
of providers, Tecserv uk chose the

www.bigchangeapps.com

rinnai BuildS
BuSineSS with O’neil’S
rinnAi, manufacturer of the
Energysaver energy efficient
range of gas fired wall heaters,
recently pulled out all the stops
in collaboration with Ayr-based
installer o’neil gas Services to
keep the congregation warm at
St Mary’s church in Saltcoats,
Ayrshire. “We choose rinnai
heaters because they are reliable,
and easy to work on, as well as
being efficient. o’neil’s use only the
best as call backs can be expensive

and so installing the rinnai
heating range within commercial
installations is an obvious choice,”
says o’neil’s installation manager
ross McWhirter. Six rinnai 1004T
units were installed at the church.

www.rinnaiuk.com

assisted heat pumps adopted
in domestic and commercial
properties both retrofit and new
build. As they are progressive
and innovative they are also now
seeing them embraced by the
SiPs and Passive house
community.

www.magicboxinternational.com

